
University President Eric A. know everything there is to know.
Walker said last night that the and tl,ey are more or less admitting
TTni^ioi-cit^r -„„ij u„ l <• tnat the professors know more thanUniversity could be a place of the students," he said,
social action, but in some areas "You came to Penn State to learn,
it cannot be a student labora- We start out by teaching you a lot o£
tory. Walker was addressing a facts/ Th,ese iaQts, aren,t wortl? verX
dinner meeting in the Hetzel ^id"  ̂ ""
Union Building Terrace Room He. said students should rely on
of the Organization of Student "leir education "to think, to form
G o v e r n m en t  Associations, °^ims" which can be defended by
,„ u;„i, „ 4. 11 *"'-""¦*""*> facts anJ reason.

™ «?Jl r? 
all Common- Autnority and Rcsponsibmtywealth Campus student gov- ..Too many peopIe start doingernments. before they start thinking," Walker

"When students come to a college, said. "When you start to do some-
they are admitting that they don't thing, you are exerting y o u r

authority, and with all authority goes
responsibility ."

Walker said it is "easier to try the
fi rst step of leadership in a situation
where you can do something,
measure the results and say that
was good , that was bad , and go from
there."

He said Commonwealth Campus
students are fortunate because their
"learning laboratories" are smaller
than University Park and when they
make mistakes the results arc not so
disastrous.
Easier to Become Student Leader

He suggested that it is much easier
to become a student leader at a
smaller campus , which provides
more practical experience for stu-
dents.

"We expect great things from the
Commonwealth Campuses." Walker
said. "We now find in our studies
that we have to make them increase
in size."

Next year the Commonwealth
Campuses will become mandatory
two-year institutions, according to
Walker. "And the following year
some of them will have to become
three-year , and the year after that
some may be four-year."

Changing Relationships
If this takes place the relationship

between the Commonwealth Cam-
puses and the University Park Cam-
pus will have to change, according to
Walker. This would involve student
government and the University
Senate.

Ralph L. DeShong, assistant to the
dean of student affairs for Common-

wealth Campuses, accepted honorary
memberships for himself and Merle
E. Campbell . Dean of Student Affairs
for Commonwealth Campuses.

Gerry Hamilton . OSGA president ,
made the presentations. He said ,
"Dean Campbell and Mr. DeShong
have been instrumental in helping
The Press Association to achieve the
success it has during the past year."

OSGA, USG Pull Together
Jim Womer. preident of the Un-

dergraduate Student Government ,
spoke to the opening session of the
OSGA congress. He said he hoped
that OSGA and USG could pull
together to get important changes
for the students at University Park
and the Commonwealth Campuses.

Conditions are right in State
General Assembly for such changes
as rent control of off-campus housing
and lowering the voting age to 18, he
said.

Fred Sayen , the Commonwealth
Campus representative to t h e
University Senate Committee on Un-
dergraduate Student A f f a i r s
(SCUSA), explained that he is "a
lobby for OSGA" and could speak
before the Senate to make Sure that
it understood the Commonwealth
Campuses.

Alex Kashock , OSGA vice presi-
dent, reported that OSGA has ini-
tiated committees to study the
transfer student housing situation
and the University Park orientation
program.

He said that OSGA has initiated a
committee to investigate the pos-

sibilities of recruiting students from
disadvantaged areas.

Study Problems
OSGA sessions met yesterday af-

ternoon to study problems involved
with regional conferences a n d
finances. SGA will hold its final
sessions this morning.

Thomas Ritchey, alternate Com-
monwealth Campus representative to
SCUSA. will present a summary of
the "Joint Statement on the Rights
and Freedoms of Students ," which
was written by representatives of the
American Association of University
Professors , the National Students
Association, the American Asso-
ciation of Colleges, the National As-
sociation of Student Personnel Ad-
ministrators and the National Asso-
ciation of Women Deans and Coun-
selors.

The statement asserts that stu-
dents have certain rights and free-
doms which they are entitled to.
such as the right to have an adviser
at disciplinary meetings and the
freedom from double jeopardy.

Campus SGA Adopts Statement
Altoona Campus Student Govern-

ment Association adopted the State-
ment last Winter Term, and has pro-
posed that OSGA adopt it on behalf
of all Commonwealth Campus stu-
dents.

Edward Swierczewski. president of
the New Kensington SGA , will pro-
pose a bill to provide operating funds
tor SGA. The bill, titled the Assess-
ment Act . proposes that each Com-
monwealth Campus SGA provide
iunds on an annual assessment plan

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & World

The Natio n
Thieu May End Boycott of Peace Talks
SAIGON — President Nguyen Van Thieu may decide

to end his boycott of the Paris peace talks, possibly within
two weeks, if he gets certain reassurances from Washing-
ton, government sources reported yesterday.

The reassurances included' a' pledge from Washington
that Thieu will never have to accept a coalition with the
Communist-led Viet Cong, these source's said.

The informants said there was a growing feeling
among members of Thieu's government and members of
the Senate and National Assembly that South Vietnam
must join the Paris negotiations eventually."

Any decision on the peace talks issue probably would
follow a reshuffle of the Cabinet. Informants said if a
stronger cabinet i: created, Thieu would feel more secure
and might not feei it necessary that his delegation outrank
that of the Viet Cong's National Liberation Front at Paris,

• ' .• *
Rusk Warns NATO of Russian Threat
BRUSSELS. Belgium — The United States served no-

tice yesterday it1 believes any Soviet attack on Yugoslavia
or Austria will imperil the security of the whole 15-nation
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

• Secretary of State Dean Rusk also was quoted as tell-
ing NATO foreign ministers a Russian thrust into Romania
will spark an even greater crisis for Europe than the in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia.

Accounts of Rusk's speech were made known to news-
men by conference officials. The secretary's aides broadly
confirmed what they, called the passing references he made
to Austria and Yugoslavia. They neither confirmed nor
denied his remarks on Romania explaining Rusk himself
could not remember alluding to that independent-minded
Communist country.

The North Atlantic Council of foreign ministers, be-
ginning a two-day survey of world affairs and especially
of European matters, was debating the implications of the
Czechoslovak incident.

* • *Czechs Await Russian Polic y Debate
PRAGUE — Communist party Central Committee

members battled on behind closed doors in a crucial policy
debate yesterday with the Czechoslovak public almost
completely in the dark about what was going on. " v

Some reports filtering out of the meeting said pro-
Soviet, or conservative speakers were making personal at-
tacks on party chief Alexander Dubcek and other reform
leaders in the session's second day.'

'Prague students, showing their apprehension, planned
sit-in demonstrations in their departments beginning over
the weekend to protest a recent clampdown on the press
and ban on demonstrations.

But the Prague student leadership bowed to govern-
ment threats of force and said there would be no street
demonstrations on Sunday when a march had been planned
to commemorate the 29th anniversary of the day Hitler
closed Czechoslovak universities to . punish anti-Nazi
demonstrators.

The World
Nixon Makes Peace Gesture to USSR

NEW YORK — President-elect Richard M. Nixon has
sent a message to the Soviet Union expressing confidence
that there can be great strides toward world peace and
security in the years just ahead.

"It is now more essential than ever," Nixon said, "that
our two peoples work together, in a spirit of mutual re-
spect and with a recognition of the special responsibilities
we share for the peace of the world.

"I am sure," Nixon said, "great strides can be taken
In the years just ahead, toward the genuine peace and
security that people everywhere yearn for."

Nixon put forth his views in a telegram, sent Thurs-
day and made public yesterday, to Nikolai V. Pvodgorny,
chariman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet. Pod-
gorny had sent a message of congratulations to Nixon this
week.

During his campaign for the presidency, Nixon said
he favored a series of summit meetings between the leaders
of the two countries, but a Nixon aide said the message
has nothing to do with .that.

• * *Bishops Loosen Contraceptiv e Ban
WASHINGTON — The nation's bishops opened the

way yesterday for Catholic married couples to use contra-
ceptives if their consciences permit it.

The bishops said couples will not be cut off from com-
munion or turned away from the church for breaking Pope
Paul VI's continued ban on all artificial birth control.

They suggested certain circumstances—although they
named none—can reduce the moral wiong, as their church
views it, of disobeying the ban.

/The compromise, stitched together after a week of
controversy over birth control and the Vietnam war, was
passed 180 to 8 by the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops just before its windup.

The bishops backed conscientious objection to a spe-
cific war and called over-all for an end to the military
draft. They questioned whether the war in Vietnam is
worth its cost in human suffering.

The bishops said Vietnam had demonstrated that mili-
tary force alone is not enough to solve internal political
conflicts or accomplish peace.

The State
Pittsburgh Faces Budget Deficit

PITTSBURGH — City council's finance committee
chairman said yesterday Pittsburgh faces a-.$15 million
budgetary deficit- for 1969 and may try to tax hospitals
and other nonprofit - organizations to wiggle-out of a finan-
cial bind.

Philip Baskin said the city is not currently authorized
to levy.taxes on nonprofit groups and would haVe to ask
permission of the State Legislature.

He said the proposal under consideration would tax
the revenues of hospitals and.private clubs like the exclu-
sive" Duquesne Club or the neighborhood American Legion
meeting hall .

He said the city was not thinking about taxing
churches at the present time.

The tax was one of a number of measures Baskin out-
lined "at a news conference as possible ways for the city
to get' itself dut of its dilemma.

Baskin said the city was not in the red for 1968 but
normal increases in salaries, pensions and equipment costs
along with fat pay hikes for police and firemen will leave
the city with the huge deficit, next year.

'

' 

¦ * * - *

Budget Battle Predicted in House
HAHHISBUHG' — The leader ofthe soon-to-be Demo-

cratic majority in the 'state House of Representatives says
Gov; Shafer can expect-a tooth and nail fight on his 1969-
70 budget—especially if.it is tied to' new consumer taxes.

Chief among the consumer taxes being aired "by Shafer
and Republican legislators is a:state income tax.

Republican leaders say the governor put them on
notice.earlier this week that the .budget .he will present
in January will run between $2.1 and $2.4 billion. He also
indicated he was generally opposed to new taxes oh
business. ¦ - ' - , , . ' . ' ': . .*"

Herbert Fineman, D-.Philadelpnia ,' current. House mi-
nority leader and chief contender for' the House speaker-
ship when the Democrats take, over_in^January, already
sees opposition" to Shafer on* two counts', '"-¦¦- "We the Democrats^

are ,going to control all the com-
mittees in.the'HouseTahd ".we're going to take.a hard look
at .expenditures" and. "possible 'rfewT taxes Ito finance them,"
lineman said yesterday.-. " ' " ¦. .

I
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UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A. Walker suggested last
night that Commonwealth Campuses may have to become
mandatory two-year institutions next year to accommodate a
growing enrollment. Sitting, next io.Walker is Ronald Batch-
elor, president of the Organization of Student Government
Associations. Walker was addressing a dinner meeting of

OSGA in the HUB Terrace Room.

Place: 'Lawless Force'

Paris Talks May Resum
Thieu Expected to End Silence
PARIS (."PI — There was a general air of expec-

tancy among American officials here yesterday that
a South Vietnamese decision to join the Pans peace
talks may be imminent.

But they avoided making any prediction on
when President Nguyen Van Thieu might drop his
boycott and end a two-week deadlock on what role
should be played in the talks by the Viet Cong's
Nat ional Liberation Front.

Thieu saw U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
in Saigon yesterday morning for the first time in
nearly, .a., week .and a-ful l  report on. their talk was
sent to Ambassador W. Averell Harriman . chief U.S.
negotiator at the Paris talks.

Formula Kepi Vague
¦ In Brussels. Secretary of State Dean Rusk told

foreign ministers of the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization that the talks, once they begin , could go
on for a long time and may be accompanied by more
hard fighting.

Rusk told his NATO colleagues that the formula
under which the United States and North Vietnam
agreed to enlarge the peace talks was kept deliber-
ately vague.

The formula in principle allowed each to organize
its side of the table as it wished, without obliging
the other to approve or recognize the participants.

Thus, the United States informed North Vietnam

IS IT TRUE thev roll the sidewalks up at 5:30 p.m.? No, it s Slate College at night. Where have all the people gone?

P

it would invite the Saigon government to the con-
ference table.

North Vietnam informed the United States it
would invite the Front. The United States insisted
that the talks thus would pioceed on a two-sided
ba=is, while Hanoi insisted the talks have become
a "four-party conference."

Neither the United States nor North Vietnam
accepted the other's interpretation of the agreement.
But this difference would not have prevented the
enlarged talks getting under way Nov . 6 as sched-

•uled if Thieu had approved the ambiguous formula.
Instead . Thieu balked at the agreement and said

he would not send a delegation if the Front, a rebel
movement in South Vietnam, were given the status
of an independent delegation.

Two-Point Alternative
Thieu proposed a two-point alternative which

would place the American negotiator under South
Vietnamese direction and would require a foimal
commitment from Hanoi to downgrade the front
delegation to an integral component of the North
Vietnamese delegation.

American officials said the first of Thieu's points
might be negotiable between Saigon and Washing-
ton, but there was nothing the United States could
do to compel Hanoi to organize its side in accordance
with Thieu 's wishes.

Trend Revers e Seen
By i .ARC KLEIN

Collegian Staff Writer
The president, of the local chapter

of the America-i Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) predicted Thursday
night that the trend toward increas-
ing the rights of individuals involved
in criminal cases will be reversed.

Stephan Boyan Jr., assistant pro-
fessor "of political science, said that
this country is returning to the prac-
tices followed six years ago. Legisla-
tion which guaranteed such things as
informing the accused of his rights
and representation by counsel before
being questioned are being reversed,
according to Boyan.

President-elect Richard M. Nixon
said in his campaign statements that
such legislation weakened . police
powers. Boyan claimed "that this is
not so. He said that Nixon's belief
proves that the accused will continue
to come under attack.

He noted that this year Congress
passed a statute statin g that a
lawyer need not be present when the
accused is put in a line-up or ques-
tioned; the police no longer have to
inform the accused of his rights
when arrested; wiretapping is per-

mitted by police without a warrant in
an emergency and police can hold
the accused for six hours before
charging him.

Boyan said that Nixon's attorney
general and his new Supreme Court
appointments will ''vigorously sup-
port" the new legislation.

Boyan called this new t rend
harmful because, he said , "One of
the greatest lawless forces in society
today is the police.

"As the courts crack down on
police practices, the police decide
that they are going to punish by
themselves without going through
the courts," Boyan added.

He claimed that the day after the
civil rights riots in Newark. N.J.,
police shot down any remaining riot
participants. He also accused police
of beating students in Chicago during
the Democratic National Convention.

"They're (police ) not paying atten-
tion to the courts and to their
superiors," Boyan said.

The Rev. Alan Cleeton , former
head of the Wesley Foundation arid a
member of the ACLU board , said
that people get outraged when whites
face police brutality but ignore it
when blacks are involved:

King Fund Week Gets Underwa y
By MARGE COHEN-

Coliefltan Staff Writer
campaign -will get underway here next

a nationalweek. But , rather than supporting a naUonal
candidate, the drive will be for "the futures of
economically and socially disadvantaged stu-
dents," Ted Thompson, vice-president of the
Undergraduate Student Government, said.

Next week has been designated as "Martin
Luther King Fund Week" by University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker. During the five-day
period, contributions will be solicited for the
King Fund to be used to provide financial as-
sistance to deprived poverty students from
urban areas who desire to enroll herev

510,000 Goal •
The minimum^ goal of the drive is 310,000. -
"This isn't just for black high school stu-

dents," Thompson said. '.'This is for any
minority group student who is financially
unable to attend Penn State.

"This group of students is an untapped
resource," he continued.' "Both the community
and industry could profit by their further
education." '- .

Thompson, with Frederick C. 'Jones, assistant
coordinator of University Programs for • the
Disadvantaged, is co-chairman of the fund
drive. David Gottlieb,' -professor of - Human
Development, "is chairman.

Thompson explained, "This isn't just a stu-
dent government project or a faculty project or
an administration project. This is a project of
the total Penn State community with everybody
involved." . . / '

Clark Arlington, president of the University
Jazz Club, said Club members would begin the
campaign drive Monday and Tuesday with
booths set up on the ground floor oi the Hetzel

Union Building.
Collections will extend from 9 a.m. until 5

p.m. Wednesday through Friday, at additional
tables set up on the first and ground floors of
the HUB, Thompson added.

Tables will also be set up in the dining halls
during the lunch and dinner hours for dona-
tions.

Starting Wednesday, each contributor to the
fund will receive a black and white button ex-
pressing the theme for the week in return for
his donation. The button reads simply "A

Not only does the theme "indicate that , more
ideas and programs could spark from this one
idea ," Thompson explained, but it also "in-
dicates that this is only one point in which ef-
forts have to be made to provide higher educa-
tion for those who would be unable to attain it
without financial assistance."

Thompson continued, "this is not a stopping
point, for the children of the recipients of this
program will grow up in , an environment dif-
ferent from that of their parents with more and

better benefits ."
A fund closing program is planned for 4 p.m.

Friday in the HUB Ballroom.
In addition to Arrington , Thompson and Got-

tlieb, speakers at the program will include
Charles Davis , area chairman of the Penn
State Human Rights Commission: Wilbert
Manley, president of the Douglas Association
and Jim Womer , president of USG.

Eric Prystowsky, president of the Inter-
fraternity Council , and Gene Cava.ucci. presi-
dent of the Men's Residence Council, also will
speak.

Just because the fund solicitation will end
Friday does not mean more money will not go
into the King Fund.

Next Sunday, the Jazz Club will sponsor "ur-
ban Blues man" Buddy Guy in concert to com-
memorate the King Fund Week. Rather than
charge admission to the concert . Jazz Club
President Arrington said donations for the King
Scholarship will be accepted.

Prohibitive Status
The King scholarship is "directed away-from

the high scholastic minority group student,"
Thompson said, "because this student will
receive financial aid from this or other univer-
sities anyway."

The scholarship is directed toward "the stu-
dent whose economic and social status is such
that, without financial assistance, entrance to
this university would be prohibited." he said.

A screening committee o£ five members will
be set up to interview prospective recipients of
the scholarship.-' Two of the members will be
undergraduate students . from backgrounds
similar to those of the potential recipients.

Two faculty members and the director of the
Penn State Upward Bound program will also be
part of the selection committee.

LBJ Makes Foreign Policy;
Nixon Does Not Have Veto

WASHINGTON CAP ) — President Johnson
told the nation and the world "emphatically
yesterday that he — not President-elect
Richard M. Nixon — will make all decisions on
U.S. foreign policy until Nixon is inaugurated.

Johnson appeared to dispute statements by
-Nixon about "prior consultation and prior agre-
ement" between them. And qualified infor-
mants said the president-elect holds no veto
power over Johnson action .

But the Nixon camp moved swiftly to head
off any major, blowup. A top assistant to the
president-elect assured Johnson that Nixon has

' no intention of intruding into the' foreign-policy
prerogatives of the White House.

Sources close to the incoming president
said in New York that Bryce N.. Harlow,

alreadv named as a special presidential assis-
tant to Nixon, phoned Johnson Thursday and
Friday' to -assure him there is no attempt "to
presume-on-the 'constitutional authority of the
President."

Harlow was said to be convinced there is no
basic misunderstanding or disagreement be-
tween Johnson and. Nixon over the mechanics of
the transition of power.

•A lthough he took pains to assert his
authority, Johnson gave a personal and special
welcome to Robert D. Murphy, Nixon's liaison
man on foreign affairs. .

And administration officials said privately
there would be extensive consultation with the
incoming president although the arrangement
between him and Johnson is apparently vague
and imprecise.

__, Weather
Partly clondy
intermitten rain
degrees.
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June Grads START A

CAREER IN BANKING
as

BANK EXAMINER AWES
SALARY $7,200
Train with foremost banking inst itutions
After two year* — $9,200 -
Promotional opportunities to over $24,000
Veteran's Administration grant s whiltt training

ALL .COLLEGE SENIORS ELIGIBLE
Begin July 1, 1969

For "furt her information contact your placement officer or

Interlan dia
proudly presents

Ed Stone
and

Mark Michaels
In a Folk Dance Worksho p

Saturday, Nov. 16

Bail room2:30 p.m HUB

Beginners FRiE Experienc ed

Dear Beta's
Thanks for the memories

Homecoming-Snowball Fights-
Chocolate Easter Eggs-
Serenades-and Socials

Love,
The A Chi O's

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
The NEWEST High Rise Apartment
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. ATHERTON ST., STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Furnished Efficiencies
Furnished or unfurnished one bedroom apts

2 Elevators All Utilities incl.

Call Alex Gregory . Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE T02 HOLIDAY INN
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everyone 's in a tizzy,

The Bro thers of

PiKA
are especially busy.

doing the duties and mopping
the floors,

After

Sometime in the future we'll bring
back the doors.

Nick Froggy
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Michaud Joe
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Polluted , Perverted Values
TO THE EDITOR: Have we truly -lost our
sense of priorities regarding the relative values
of property and lives? The evidence on this
campus certainly leads to an affirmative
answer: no, longer do we value property over
life! A few examples illustrate my point.

The Pep Rally following the UCLA game
was reported to have cost the university $1,300
in damaged property. And a goal post, during
the riot that followed the Army game, was torn
down by so-called "students" (or were they not
outside agitators?) at a reported cost of $2,300.
Thus, in only a scant month student riots cost
the taxpayers of this state at least $3500, or ap-
proximately enough money to, pay the yearly
tuition for 6 students.

Such civil disorders , theft and ravaging of
property, must not be tolerated and rioters
must not be coddled by the Administration and
allowed to destroy University property. If the
University no longer respects its own property,
can it possibly expect its students to do so?

On the other hand , without hesitation did
the University President bring in the forces of
Law and Order to protect the lives and limbs of
certain military guests when their collective
personal safety was threatened by student dis-
sidents. President Walker further demonstrated
his compassion for life by ensuring that those
students be bodily thrown from the path of his
motorcade (against their irrational will) to pre-
vent cars and buses from running over the
students and perhaps killing them. So highly
does the University value human life.

But where were the forces of law and order
when our property was threatened? Nowhere,
so far as one can perceive from this publica-
tion. Were the.perpetrators of such violence ap-
prehended and prosecuted? Once again, the
answer is no!

In conclusion, this comparison demons-
trates that this University has forgotten the
primacy of property and-thus polluted and per-
verted its values in so doing.

Gerald Sanders
Graduate — Educational Psychology

Forward Nittany -March
TO THE EDITOR: It is becoming quite ev(dent
that the men in Nittany Halls are responding to
the conditions in which they are forced to live.
Furniture with PSC 46-47 (meaning Penn State
College — 1946-1947) stamped on the side shows
how long it has been since the University paid
any attention to what goes on down here.

I would like to thank The Daily Collegian
for its coverage of the problem which we resi-
dents face, and hope that in the future the
University will significantly.improve these con-
ditions without ' continual prodding. Forward
Nittany — March

John Biesinger
President-Nittany 21-22, Nittany-Poliock USG

Congressman

Task of the Powe rless
TO THE EDITOR: You are annoyed that some
students fail to recognize certain basic rights,
"such as those of General Westmoreland to tran-
quilly watch his Alma Mater's football team
play, and the right of President Walker to in-
vite whom he chooses to his home.

And you base your objection on a com-
mendable principle of "equality : that all men
have certain inalienable rights. But of course,
In this contention ybu do an injustice to the
Walkers and Westmorelands of the world. The
fact is that some men are more equal than
others, have greater rights than others, for
they also have power. >

From Viet Nam war commander, to ad-
viser on supression of guerilla warfare in Latin
America, to planner of repression of the ghetto
population , to spectator of football, all these
are the inalienable rights of G e n e r a l
Westmoreland, Army Chief-of-Staff.

Our President too has certain inalienable
rights; the right to approve of responsible dis-
sent and the right to define it; the right to re-
present the academic community and the right
to ignore its sentiments; the right to deplore
lawlessness and lack of integrity and the right
to sit on the boards of profitmaking institutions

(including the one blessed with the University
bank account) ; the right to call for student par-
ticipation and concern and the right to listen or
speak to 500 concerned students; the right to
paternally " protect from their own pleasures
25,000 students and the right to call fctrth the
Campus Patrol , Campus Security, Pa. State
Police, and State College Police to remove
those students who obstruct his planned
tj Igssutgs

And finally, it is the right of. the President,
in the name of the rights of his. freedom, to
bring on Campus whom he pleases, be it the
Ordnance Research Lab whose science is re-
pression,, or General Westmoreland, whose
chosen duty is repression.

At a university where, the Student Govern-
ment freely denies itself a voice in student af-
fairs because it knows' that it lacks power, what
is obscene is that student activism is decried as
a trespass on the rights of those who have
power. It is the business of the powerful to
perpetuate their rights ; the task of the
powerless is the contestation of the rights of
power.

Wolfgang Walter Fuchs
Graduate — Philosophy

Please Cut Us a Break
TO THE EDITOR: The students of this Univer-
sity are proud of the accomplishments our foot-
ball team has achieved this year. With an
Orange Bowl Bid nearly certain, many stu-
dents, including this one, would like to continue
their support by traveling to Miami for the
game.

Since the game is being played on Wednes-
day night, Jan. 1, many students will find it
very difficult to be back in time to register on
Friday, Jan. 3. My suggestion is — all students
who are planning to attend the Orange Bowl
game, make their intention known by present-
ing their ticket at the Department of
Scheduling.

All these students' class cards would be
held out of regular registration Friday, and
would register Saturday afternoon, Jan. 4. It
would be a two or three hour administrative
headache on Saturday afternoon, but approx-
imately 5,000 students would consider it as a
wonderful Christmas present. How about cut-
ting us students a break — Dr. Walker?

James F. Quinn
7th — Liberal Arts, Engineering

Defense for Smith , Carlos
TO THE EDITOR: John Carlos and Tommie
Smith may not have been representing Warren
Coleman's generation ('Black Glove Controver-
sy', Nov. 14), but they were certainly represent-
ing the young black generation.

Their actions were designed to be symbolic
of the black man's feelings against racial in-
justices in this country. Since sports is pro-
bably the only area, other than entertainment,
both noticed and respected , the Olympic Games
was the best place to bring these feelings to
world opinion.

It has been argued that the peaceful
demonstration put on by Carlos and Smith can-
not be condoned because it was politically
oriented. However, this argument is not valid
as the exclusion of South Africa because of its
apartheid policy was obviously a political ac-
tion. The fact that Carlos and Smith were
suspended from the games and sent home fur-
ther shows that the Olympics have political
connections.¦ To merely compete in the Games and win
would be a continuation of a trite old black
tradition . Carlos and Smith would have been
exalted because of their athletic prowess, yet
looked down on as being socially unacceptable
because of their 'skin color. -

World opinion seems to mean a great deal
to the United States. Perhaps the actions of
Carlos and Smith have embarrassed 'tht> coun-
try enough to make it correct the plight of the
Mac kman. Hitler possibly would have been
stopped sooner had the Jews been able to
broadcast their message on world wide tele-
vision.

Errol Shorter
lst-Liberal Arts
Ervin Bullock

lst-Liberal Arts

Irony of Vietnam
The North Vietnamese government

is more just, more efficient and less
corrupt than the South Vietnamese
government. The North Vietnamese
government is at least as democratic as
the South Vietnamese government.

Amidst the political and military
turmoil which has afflicted Southeast
Asia for as long as anyone can remem-
ber, Americans tend to lose sight of these
facts, Americans have been so smothered
in polemical anti-communist propagan-
da that many assume that any country
which adopts Marx's label is automat-
ically oppressive and tyrannical.

Ho Chi Minh is a dictator and un-
doubtedly crushes any opposition that
arises. But he is also an ardent national-
ist. He loves his people and since he took
power in 1946 has thoroughly destroyed
the inequities which kept the vast ma-
jority of them living at the bare subsist-
ence level. He expropriated the landed
aristocracy and redistributed the land
among the peasants. Those corrupt mer-
chants and businessmen whom he didn't
kill went scurrying to the south.

In contrast, the government of
South Vietnam has not done anything
to help its miserable people. What land
has not been destroyed by American
bombs and vegetation killer is owned by
absentee landlords in Saigon. They are
in Saigon both because it is too danger-
ous to live in the countryside, and be-
cause most of them have tasks to per-
form for the army.

A large portion of the army and air
force officer corps consists of members
of the landed gentry. This is one of the
main reasons why Marshall Ky and his
successor General Thieu have refused to
fulfill their promises of land reform. To
do so would be to disenfranchise their
fellow officers and invite a military
coup.

But then, if we may judge by Ky
and Thieu's past, it is doubtful that they
care much about the Vietnamese peo-
ple. Both fought with the French against
their own people in the Gallic version
of the Vietnamese war. Ky and Thieu's
chief interest is to retain power and
they, like their more popular counter-
part in the North, do not quibble about

Successor to The Free Lance, -est. 1887

democratic principles when their power
is threatened.

The ' mere mention of diffusing
that power so that it is more representa-
tive of the people will get you at least
a five-year jail term. Witness peace
candidate Dzu and the three newspapers
that have been closed down in the last
two weeks.

No, we are not writing propaganda
for the North Vietnamese. We are not
giving aid and comfort to the "enemy."
The point is that the United States does
not automatically confer moral superi-
ority upon its choice of allies. In the case
of Vietnam, we are supporting a corrupt,
reactionary military dictatorship which
has no mandate to rule, against a com-
munist dictatorship with widespread
support among the peasants.

And what is worse, we are allowing'
the South Vietnamese government to
dictate our foreign policy. Presidential
adviser Walt Rostow affirmed again
Thursday that President Johnson will
not allow the formation of a coalition
government with the National Libera-
tion Front. Richard Nixon also rejects
a coalition. The NLF represents at least
one-third of the South Vietnamese peo-
ple by day and many more by night. At
this low point in its popularity, the Sai-
gon government represents only the
army and the businessmen.

The United States is thus defeating
both of its original purposes in the war.
We intervened originally with the in-
tention of securing self-determination
for the South Vietnamese. Yet we are
militarily and politically supporting a
government in Saigon which allows no
self-determination and which refuses to
participate in any peace settlement
which would guarantee free elections.

We are also defeating our original
foreign policy goal — to contain Red
China. It is now generally recognized
that a united Vietnam, Cambodia and
Laos under a nationalist Ho Chi Minh
would provide a more formidable bul-
wark against Chinese expansion than
any American intervention ever could.

And perhaps that is the supreme
irony of the war. We have sacrificed
30,000 American lives and $100 billion ,
and maybe we have been fighting on
the wrong side.
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HAPPINESS
tS A WORRY FREE

HOLIDAY SEASON WITH

HOLIDAY INN
V

OF STATE COLLEGE

CHECK WITH OUH FUNCTION
MANAGER AND LET US

CATER YOUR PARTIES • LARGE

OR SMALL . . .-Call 238-3001

«Wi
State Col lege South ,

Route 322-Tel. 238-3001
Samlet OIMn,

Banquet Rtnrvall ans Manasar

The Brotherhood of

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Honors Its

FALL PLEDGE CLASS
Leonard Morsehl
Edwa rd Ridings
Richard Fuller
Michael Salerno

Richard Sporrer
Douglas Basehoar
Josep h Novoshielski
Neil Peiffer

at a

Formal
November 16Saturday,

Sorry Closed

HEY BABY!
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA & THETA DELTA CHI

Present an

EAT YOUR SOUL OUT JAMMY
We're gonna rock to: The Tears of Dawn

SATURDAY AT "LAMBDA 6H."
Sorry, You Gotta Have

9:00-12:30

An Invite

NOTICE
To Students

Interviewin g IBM
a group meeting

Nov. 12, 7 :30 P.M
22 Deike Bids.
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enges Major and MPSV f ates Maryland Today
As Lion s Seek Eighth Win

THE KEY io Maryland's success today is quarterback
Alan Pastrana. The senior holds the ACC record for touch-
down passes, 17. and is always a threat to throw the bomb.

Meet in New York Monda

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

Most rookie coaches have some sort of dif-
ficulties in their first season but few, if any, go
through the sort of unpleasantness that Bob
Ward endured last season.

When Ward took over as Maryland's head
football coach after Lou Saban went to the Den-
ver Broncos, he knew the Terrapins would be
weak. But he didn't know that his all-
conference quarterback would get a knee injury
in spring drills and be lost for the season. And
he certainly couldn't have known he wouldn't
win a game all season.

Happily for Ward, and Maryland football
fans, things have been better this season, even
though it's hard to imagine that they could
have been worse.'

The Terps lost their first three games but
suddenly came to life. They- beat North
Carolina then went on to upset South Carolina.
"This is the happiest day of my life," Ward
commented after his first collegiate coaching
victory.

injuries Slow Terps
Since the South Carolina game Ward has

gotten somewhat unhappy again. He had his
team moving but that old pain to college coa-
ches — injuries — showed up.

Going into the biggest game of the season
today Maryland is missing four of its five start-
ing defensive linemen and the right linebacker,
and quarterback Alan Pastrana is hurting
again.

Pastrana means a 'lot to Maryland as just
his presence in the lineup makes the Terps a
threat to score from anywhere. Two years ago
he set an Atlantic Coast Conference record by
tossing 17 touchdown passes in one season. Last
week he threw a 7S yard bomb only to see it
called back by a penalty.

If Pastrana is unable to play the Terps will
have to go with Dennis O'Hara, a soph who is a
good running quarterback, but not the passer
Pastrana is.

FAVORITE RECEIVER of quarterback Pastrana, wing-
back "Sonny" Demczuk has grabbed 22 passes for 202
yards in the Terps' first eight games.

The uncertainty of the passing game puts
extra pressure on the Terp's ground attack,
especially on fullback Billy Lovett. The senior is
closing in a couple of Maryland records, need-
ing. 149 yards in the final two games to the
the single season record of 904 and 208 yards to
set a new career record. He will need to have
one of his best days if the Terps are to chal-
lenge State, currently second in the nation in
defense against rushing.

The men primarily responsible for the
average of 81.1 yards per game rushing are
ends Lincoln Lippincott, Frank Spaziani and
Doug McArthur, tackles Steve Smear and Mike
Reid , and linebackers Jim Kates and Jack
Ham. That crew has , stopped every opponent
cold and last week held Miami to just 17 yards
on the ground in the decisive second half.

Offense Devastating
While the defense is high in the national

statistics the offense hasn't been sitting around
on its hands either.

The Lions' ground game has developed into
a devastating attack, with Charlie Pittman,
Bob Campbell and Don Abbey blasting the line
behind the ever-improving blocking of John
Kulka, - Charlie Zapiec, Dave Bradley, Tom
Jackson and Warren Koegel.

Before last week's game, Miami was se-
cond in the nation In rushing defense, but by
the time State was finished wiih them, the Hur-
ricanes had dropped out of sight.

Passing Still There
The passing game is there too, although it's

used mainly to keep the enemy from concen-
trating too heavily on the runnir.'j attack.
Chuck Burkhart has been inaccurate at times
but , as coach Joe Paterno says, "when we've
had to have the passing attack , we've gotten
it."

Whether the Lions travel by land or by air
will make little difference today because the
Terps aren't in State's class and they probably
know it. Playing Penn State is just another of
the problems Bob Ward hadn 't bargained for
when he took that head coaching job.
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General Returns
Responding; to the chal- The General , before lated that a mutually-

lenge issued by Collegian running off and getting agreeable 15-game sched-
number two prbgnostica- married, had picked 44 ule tuould be used , and
tor Major Melvin, num.- of 60 garnet correctly fo r  that no bribery could be
ber one seer Rita "Gen- a .733 average, tohile used in getting p layers
era l Lyons" Deeb has Afelvin, who's had tuio to throts any games. So,
consented to return'after consectttiue 36-game uic- as the Major and assist-
a f e w  weeks' respite to tory slates , is inching up tant Mi^or Mouse pre-
prove - to her boastful at .687. It just had to sented their lists yester-
countorpart who deserves come to a shouidoum. day, the General battles
top ranking. Challenge rules stipu- back today:

- By RITA "General Lyons " DEEB
Penn State 37, Maryland 7 — The Terps

face one of their toughest opponents when
they play host to the mighty Nittany Lions.
About the weakest component on the Penn
State team is the water boy. If you can't get
them with the offense, the defensive unit
scores. The Lions will stay undefeated oh
their way to a perfect season.

Army 41, Pitt 13 — Cahill's Cadets will
have a good time at Pittsburgh this week-
end. The Panthers have about as much foot-
ball potential as a wet noodle. Lindell will
be hitting Jarvis all afternoon while Pitt will
be hitting the turf.

Auburn 24, Georgia 21 — The Auburn
Tigers have been coming up with all the big
wins lately. If they can beat Tennessee and
Miami they can pull the punches on the
Georgia Bulldogs.

Michigan 39, Wisconsin 0 — Bump El-
liott's boys are having one of their best
years ever. Ron Jahson is up for All-
American and will do his duty tomorrow.
This is a warm-up game for the big one next
weekend against the number two Buckeyes.
The General is going out on a limb and pre-
dicting Michigan in the Rose Bowl.

N.C. State 21, Florida State 10 — Earle
Edwards' Wolfpack barely squeezed by
Duke last Saturday. Tomorrow the story will
be different. Ron Sellers isn't enough to
make the win evitable. Go with the white.

Florida 21, Kentucky 17 — Last Satur-
day Georgia whipped the Gators all over the
coastal line with a 51-0 victory. The Wildcats
are not an exceptionally strong team but
when the going gets rough they make the
moves. It will be a squeaker but go Gator
scouting tomorrow.

Notre Dame 45, Georgia Tech 13 — The
Fighting Irish proved they can win without
famed Terry Hanratty. This week will be no
exception, sort of a warm up game for next
Saturday's big one with USC.

Minnesota 27, Indiana 20 — After upset-
ting Purdue last Saturday the Gophers are
going for the big one again this weekend. It
will be close but the General has hung up
her flag on the Hoosiers.

Kansas 24, Kansas State 21 — Pepper
Rodgers has a winner on his hands and Ss
far as .he's concerned one loss is enough.
The Jayhawks will be victorious, but not
without a battle from the neighboring
Wildcats.

Purdue 28, Michigan State 17 — The
Boilermakers will resume boiling tomorrow
after taking a week off from the heat. If
Keyes and Phipps are physically up to par
the Boilermakers will assume the winners
role again.

Nebraska 24, Colorado 21 — Devaney's
Cornhuskers are desperate for a win as are
the Buffaloes. This one could be tagged as a
tossup but the Huskers will squeak by.

Ohio State 40, Iowa 6 — The Buckeyes
have an easy weekend battle and will con-
tinue to be undefeated. Next weekend will
be the thriller.

Southern Cal 29, Oregon State 21 — O.J.
and company will get another test for their
No. 1 supremacy. The General would love to
see the upset but there's not too much of a
chance. No change in the No. 1 ranking this
weekend.

Syracuse 24, Navy 13 — Too bad the
Middies didn 't start winning a few weeks
earlier because they may have pulled, this
one out of the fire. Should the weather be
soggy the Middies may pull another upset.

Thiraclads in 1C4A s
By DICK ZEUER

Collegian Sports 'Writer
The IC4A championships tell

the story of a school's cross
country season. A' team which
has a good showing in the
IC4As has a successful season.
In the final analyis, the dual
meet record means very little.

The .Penn State cross coun-
try squad will be heading to
New York on Monday to prove
that they are a good team.
Fresh off a 6-2 dual meet
season, the Lions expect to be
top contenders for the team
and individual medals.

Last year, after a 5-1 dual
meet season, the State team
placed a rather disappointing
12th. Ray -Smith salvaged the
day with a fifth place finish in

y

.PULLING GUARD Tom Ja
State's powerful running at
as big as a house last w
Charli* Pittman to go into
touchdown.

" IM BOWLING
DORMITORY

Balsam 8, Somerset Venango 0
Pottstown 8, Fayette 0
Cameron Forest 6. Cedar 2
Norrlstown 6, Juniper 2
Linden 8, York 0
Cumberland 6, Easton 2
Northumberland l. Watts II A

FRATERNITY
Zeta Seta Tau 8, Tau Epstlon Phi 0
Alpha Tau Omega 8, Kappa Delta Rho
Phi Slama Kappa 8, Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta 8, Sigma Alpha Mu
Kappa Sigma 7, Beta Theta PI 1
Delta Upsilon 6, Alpha Epsllon 'PI 2
Delta Sigma Phi t, Sigma Chi 2

Gremlins were at wo rk on 'the in-
nards of an ad that ran here re-
cently for the American Institute of
Certified Publi c Accountants.

ThaCPA people , after telling us
a bit about the profess ion , and why
it offers a rosy futu re for .a college
man , offered to send interest ed
students a booklet with the whole
CPA story.

That part got left out of .the ad.
There was just white space, star-

ing up blankly , at the reader. Dis-
concerting. Phantasma l. Spooky.

i The booklet , with the whole CPA
story, will be sent to you if you
write: Dept. A-ll , AICPA, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New'\ork,,N.Y. iooi.9. .
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son clears the way for Penn
k. The junior opened a hole
: against Miami, allowing
¦ end zone with the winning

the individual contest.
Smith will be back on Mon-

day along with Al Sheaffer and
Phil Peterson. All are seniors
who are looking forward to
avenging last year's low finish.

More Depth
Steve Gentry and Mike

Schurko, both running this
event for the first time in the
State colors, add the depth that
is needed to place well as a
team.

As the Lions discovered last
year, it does not help to have
one individual place high if the
rest of the team can not back
.him up. It takes, five men to
win the team event and all five
have to be good.

State coach Harry Groves
looks optimistically at the per-
formances of his best runners.
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"As a team we have come
along well," the first year Lion
coach said. "The top five run-
ners have been within 32- and
34 seconds of each other during
the season."

Cross country championships
are a unique type of foot race.
In the IC4As. 200 runners will
be traveling the five mile track
at one time. With this many
runners on the course at the
same time it takes a certain
amount of luck, along with
ability.

"This is an entirely different
kind of race than a dual
meet," -Groves said , - ''Good
runners often don't do well at
all." \

, ViUanova was last year's
team champion and is a good
bet to repeat this season. The
defending- NCAA champs have
an outstanding individual run-
ner in the person of Tom Don-
nelly and a strong team behind
him. The Wildcats were one of
the two teams to defeat State
in a dual meet this season.

Also Touted
The other team that con-

quered the Lions is also a
favorite for IC4A honors.
Georgetown is hoping to ride to
victory on the coattails of
Steve Stageberg. Stageberg,
along with Donnelly r- d Smith,
is among the four returning
runners from last year's top
five.

The fourth returnee is Art
Dulong. The Holy Cross ace
was last year's individual
champion.

Oth er teams to watch in the
meet are Harvard and Man-
hattan. Harvard has been
champion of the Heptagonal
Games Association and has an
outstanding individual threat in
Doug Hardin. Manhattan, host
for the meet, is t h e
Metropolitan champion. The
Jaspers run behind Brian
Kivlan, their challenger for the
individual' honors.

Two Midwestern teams, No-
tre Dame and Michigan State,
are question marks. Ndbody
really knows what they .night
bring into the contest.

"They don't give out many
medals in the IC4As," Groves
said, "only to the top five run-
ners and the top three teams.
We're going up there to win
some. It takes a lot of luck Io
win this race and we can throw
the dice as well as anyone
else."

It s o u n d s  more l i k e
gambling, but the Lions could
come up with a winning com-
bination.

Bowl Bids Set for Monday;
Depend on Today's Games

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
O. J. Simpson, carrying a

million dollar price tag. leads
topranked Southern California
into its biggest test of the col-
lege football season today on a
day when the muddled post-
season bowl picture may begin
to clear.

Offered the million dollars
earlier- this week fir the
management of his services,
Simpson is putting off even
thinking about such things until
the season is over, content for
the time being to be the lead-
ing warhorse for the Trojans.

"We have three tough ball
games to play yet," Simpson

Soccer
Cancelled

Today's soccer match be-
tween Penn State and Get-
tysburg College has been can-
celled.

Gettysburg asked that the
game be cancelled because* of
the weather and because
their squad has been cut to 14
players due to injuries.

The game had been sched- j
tiled for 2:00 p.m. today on I
the field past East Halls. I

says. "I don't want to get my
mind cluttered up with money
and business right now."

The business at hand for
Simpson and the Trojans is
13th-ranked Oregon State, cur-
rently tied with USC in the
Pacific Eight standings. Each
is 4-0 in conference play, and
the host spot in the Rose Bowl
likely will be decided in this
one.

The game will be nationally
televised by ABC starting at
4:15 p.m., EST. It's the first
game of a unique doubleheader
in which No. 16 Alabama
meets Miami, Fla., in the
nightcap at 8 p.m.

While USC will be looking to
lift its 7-0 record and move on
to the Rose Bowl, second-
ranked Ohio State will be
trying to move toward the!
other Rose Bowl berth against
Iowa. Ohio State, however, has'
its big test the following week 1
against Michigan.

T h e  fourth-ranked Wol- ,
vermes, 7-1 over-all but even:
with Ohio State at 5-0 in the I
Big Ten . first must get by:
Wisconsin today. ;

Among the teams in the bot|
torn half of the Top Ten there
also are four games with bowl!
overtones. • Sixth-ranked Mis-
souri and seventh-rated Kan- !

sas, both 7-1, meet Oklahoma
and Kansas State, respectively,
while No. 8 Texas takes on
TCU and No. 10 Arkansas
meets SMU in important
Southwest Conference games.

Missouri currently is 5-0 in
the Big Eight and Kansas 4-1,
with their head-on clash sched-
uled for Nov. 23. One will likely
wind up in the Sugar Bowl.
Texas. Arkansas, SMU and
Texas Tech currently are tied
for the Southwest lead and the
host Cotton Bowl spot with 4-1
records. In another game in-
volving a top member. No. 9
Notre Dame plays Georgia
Tech.

Orange Bowl Scouts
Considering Kansas

MIAMI Fla. . (AP) — The Orange Bowl Committee would
like to invite Georgia to play Penn State in its New Year's
Day football game. Now it's up .to Georgia. The Bulldogs must
beat Auburn today.

If the Bulldogs stumble, the Miami Bowl most likely will an-
nounce Monday — the day bids become legal under NCAA
regulations — that its invitation has gone to Kansas of the Big
Eight Conference.

There had been earlier speculation that the Georgia-Aubunj
winner would be asked to meet Penn State, the Eastern
powerhouse which has been the No. 1 choice of the Orange
Bowl all season.

But in this week's committee discussions, the colorful Kan-
sas Jayhawks moved ahead of Auburn .

One committeeman who has scouted most'of the teams on
the Orange Bowl list said the Jayhawks were "the most excit-
ing team I saw — a great ball club." Kansas lost to
Oklahoma, he said, because "the Sooners.were sky high and
Kansas just got a little too cocky and made some critical
mistakes."

If Kansas is invited, another committee member said ,
"We'll just have to gamble" that the Jayhawks will beaf Mis-
souri in the last Big Eight game on their schedule. Kansas is
heavily favored to win Saturday over Kansas State.

However, the Orange Bowl is gambling on Penn State, too.
The Lions wind up their season against Syracuse, a red hot
Eastern rival that is "bound to be fired up'ior the game.
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—STARTS TOMORROW—

The Magnificent Seven"
5:00. 7:00, 9:00

237-2215 ^B NOW 2:00-3:50-5:40-7:20-9:20

The very sexy movie with the funny title!

fSSBIK
20™ CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS
A FRED KOHLMAR PRODUCTION

a&Kaafammmsm
hEsSKmnmiEm WkPanaviston -Color by Deluxe &&&>

|«mi*t'ijaf̂ ul

TWELVETREES
237-2112

LAST TIMES TODAY
Peter Brooks' production oi

LORD
OF THE
FLIES

5:00. 7:00. 9:00. 10:45

COLONEL SAYS U.S. MISLEADS PUBLIC
ON VIET HAH"

-NEW YORK TIMES

Tha most discussed book in America today.
Tha Betrayal has been debated from tht
hall* of Congress to town halls across this
nation. Must reading for all students of this
conflict. The Betrayal wilt be a source of
reference by all proponents and
opponents of the Viet Nam involvement

AVAILABLE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE...95*

ACE BOOK S, INC.
1120 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

IEDS *m
WANTED: -EFFICIENCY or 1 bedroom
for winter term only. Needed to complete
my- senior year. Contact -Perry Rofey
23)5 Eldridge- Street Pittsburgh, ;Pewia.
ROOMMATE. LARGE quiet three bed-
room, V/i 'baths, .four man apartment.
Move in now.' 237-6125. Called before?
try again. ¦ ', '
WANTED:- " FEMALE undergrad or grad
student to , sham Apt. winter and spring
term, ideal locution. Call Margie. 238-3333
after 5 p.m. 
2 ROOMMATES TO share 3 bedraom
Bluebell Apt. winter term. Option on
Apt. after winter term. Evenings 238-8185.

ROOMMATE FOR . winter term only.
Ambassador Building. $54 rent plus 'elec-
trtcify. Catt Jim 237-7177. 

TWO MALE roommates needed starting
winter- term. Call 238-5315* ask for Howie
or Sam. , __ '

ROOMMATE NEEDED for two-man
Efficiency—winter, term only. Call Don
237--689S.* - •
WANTED ftQOMMATE-for winter term
only. Four man new Park Forest Apt.
S38/moMh. 238-583-1. •
FOURTH MANVfOf' new Apt., wlnter-
spring, $55"; a''-rnonth. JZ37-3835. _ _ ' 

AM ' ALONE <in i4-man apartment. Need
ONE roommate, for-winter, spring terms.
560 months-Have TIV,, Stereo. Call Alan
237-0843,-:.: " ": •'• '

*r- C O L L E G I A N  C L A S S I F
3rd RECORD WEEK !

TONITE
5:30 - 7:35 - 9:40

"THE FILM
BRISTLES WITH
THE SHOCK OF
THE CRIMES! "

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day' Before

Publication

1 OR 2 (WO)MAM- Efficiency Apt. Will
{ rent fo grads, married undergrads. or
twomen over 21. Available Dec- 1.
|SM/mo. plus electricity. Call - 238-3300
after 5:00. . , -

TWO MAN Apt. available for winter &
spring. All utilities & cable included.
Call 237-6755. , . 
BRAND-NEW o-e bedroom apartment.

j Utilities furnish  ̂ carpeting, etc. .$115/
; month. Cat} 238-8W3 after 9 p.m.

(VACUUM CLEANERS — Used Hoover
!w!th attachments $29.95. Repairs, parts 1
'and accessories for all makes. Phone!
'Movers 238-B347. |
[FOR SALE: MGB equipped Sprite with
!*-track stereo tape player. Very unique.
¦ For

^
informatlon call 23B-0O18.

11952 NEW
~rMOOr7"TraIler for sale. loSf

furnished. Lot available or move to your
;own lot. 238-7513. i
VACUUM CLEANER with all attach-
menfs, very good, S15. Metai ironing
board, like new, S4. 238-2613.
1959 orDSMOBILE~Sedan, automatic

[Very good condition. Best offer. Avail-
able this Saturday and Sunday only.
;Call 238-5550. '

lalCYCLE - ENGLISH RACER
_

ln very
good condition. Call 865-1094.

First Insertion 15 word maximum
r J1.25

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .33
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Adsl

OUR TUNA HOAGIES and Steaks and
j Cheese Steaks are delicious. Call Paul
j Bunyans 238-2292. Fast Delivery. 

| PIN GAMES — 'Horie
~

BacW — Auto
Racing — Soccer — Hockey — Baseball
—Shooting Range — I.Q. Computer —

Wanda Hale, Daily News jothCantury fo,
presents. OFFICE HOURS

9:30 A.M. - £:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

BOSTON STRANGLED ROTC STUDENTS: Army officer winter Ski-ball. Ail at PLAYLAND. Fun Spot of
uniform like new, 40 long. Best offer State college. 
by graduation. 238-7422. , , DGs THINK Phi Delts are the greatest!

... .t ¦•» Thanks for a great homecoming!

AKIN® HEADLINES
ACROSSf ^auws-cojsa* fc

J AM MY TONITE
HUB Ballroom-9 to 12-50 cents

The Fabulous GENESIS

NOW SHOWING
Feature Time

1:30 - 3:30-5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

bhamnaiiu
iriJRMidinSw • . i

tSHT MMnOMt
C|'cMftUMMa<A6KCOrViO'UTlC«l

«alfl6HlAYL0R-V0
|silCSESTK> FOB MATUgE AUPIEHCISÎ

TeCHHItOlOB* FSSU WUKEI £R0S.-Smil

NOW PLAYING
Feature Time

1:40 - 3:40 - 5:40 - 7:40 -'9:40

PETiK
ii&IIRS
: iw ..
Mm i.

Phi Koppa Psi Grill
Studies Biafran Crisis

By JERflEA ZEMPEL
Collegian Staff Writer

In the first of a series of forums sponsored
by the brothers of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity,
Chris Obizoba , a University graduate student
from Biafra, explained the civil strife in his
nat ive country in a program Wednesday night.

Obizoba , a representative of the Committee
to Keep Biafra Alive, presented the case of the
Nigerian secessionist state of. Biafra. -

Analyzing the starvation in Biafra as a result
of the Nigerian blockade and reports of relief
supplies being poisoned by Nigerians, Obizoba
said, "Nigeria is not thinking of Biafran well-
being.
. "Why should women and children suffer from
the evils of war?" he asked, "when they are not
involved in the political situation or action of
the war.

"Time is against me (as a Biafran)," he
said. "But even if towns are over-run by
Nigerians, they will find it hard to fight Bia-
frans in the bush under guerilla conditions.

"Nothing will break-our will. It is like the
Rock of-Gibraltar ," ho said.

Paul M o l n a r  (12th-pre-law-Glenside),
spokesman for the committee, commented on

the remarks !of Timi Adebanjo, a Nigerian
diplomat who spoke here Monday.

"It is obvious that the politics of the situation
are controversial and many reports are ar-
bitrary," Molnar said. He said-that he believes
the "issue is a humanitarian one."

Molnar reported that 'Biafrans are lacking
protein-rich food. He suggested that the United
States support a relief , not a defense, program
in Biafra. " '- •

The Committee is sponsoring a door to door
canvas in State College today to collect funds.

The brothers of Phi Kappa Psi plan to pre-
sent regular lectures through the program,
dubbed the Phi Psi "grill" after a similar prac-
tice originated in Harvard University eating
clubs. After the lecture, the audience will be
encouraged to ask questions, placing the
speaker on the "grill." . .

According to Phil ,Freeman - (8th-pre-law-
Gibsonia). chairman of the program, the es-
sence , of the grill is "the concept of taking the
fraternity man and involving him in the outside
world." , • "•
• The forums are tentatively scheduled, to be
presented every other Wednesday evening next
term at the Phi Kappa Psi house. Tapes of
each grill will be broadcast over WDFM. ¦

And ' . ~
she made the" ,'

turned-on"browni°
V that
made it

all
happen.

CINEMA!
Chairmen Picked
For Orientation

Orientation co-chairmen lor 1969 were
The new co-chainnen are Margie Gohn,
Stein and Marc Steinberg.

Miss Gohn served as Orientation cc
1967-68 school year. She is a member of
Committee for Undergraduate Student
Chimes, the junior women's honor society. She also serves as
membership chairman for Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
as secretary for the Hat Society Council.

Miss Rittner served as Orientation co-chairman summer
term. She is Junior Class vice president and a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, Penn State Young Republicans
and Chimes.

Stein worked with Orientation this fall as area coordinator
for East Halls. He is a member of the Undergraduate Student
Government Academic Awareness Committee and the Inter-
fraternity Council Board of Control checker team. Stein also is
vice president of Blue Key. the junior mens' honor society,
and vice president of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.

Steinberg is vice president of Phi Sigma Delta fraternity,
co-chairman of the IFC Concert Committee and a member of
Androcles, the junior mens* honor society.

WDFM Schedule
SATURDAY

8-8.05 p m. — WDFM News
•1:05-1 2p.m. — Penn State Weekend

(Top 40 with news on the hour,
headlines on the half hour) with
report on the Marshmallow Battle

12-12:05 p.m. — WDFM News
12:05-4 a.m — John Gingrich (Fo-

otball Highlights presented by
Tom Fisher and Fran Bender at
1.05 a.m.)

SUNDAY 6-6:05ho.m. — WDFM News
8-8:05 am. — WDFM News , A.05-7:30 p m. — After Six (Popular,
8:05-6 p.m. — Music Unlimited easy listening)

(With news on the hour, and 7.30-7:45 p m. — Dateline News
headlines on the half hour) (Comprehensive eampus, national.

6-7 p —he m.CSafoE" HRR and international news, and
6-7 p.m. — Chapel Service weather)
7-7:05 p.m — WDFM News - 7:45-7:50 p.m. — Datelfne Sports
7:05-10 p.m. — The Third Program- 7.50-8 p m. — Comment (Student-

me Faculty Discussion with Hank
10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News Millman)
10:05-12 p.m. — The Third Pro- 8-12 p m. ¦— Folk Music Special

gramme 12 p.m. — W.DFM News

announced last night.
Kathy Rittner , Stuart

chairman during 'the
the University Senate
Affairs, Naiads, and

12-12:05hp.m. — WDFM News
MONDAY

6:30-6.35 a.m. — WDFM News
6.35-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-

day (Top 40 with news on the half
hour)

9.30-9: ,-5 a.m. — WDFM News
4-4 - 05 p.m. — WDFM News
4 :05-6 p.m. — Music of the Masters

[ P a u l  erc-Sextet, Webern-Five
Movements for Orchestra)

6-6:05ho.m. — WDFM News

Collegian Notes

"DON'T POLISH THE FURNITURE loo hard. You'll wear
it down," advises Harpagon .ihe' Miser (Paul Villani). Gail
Kellsirom seems to be listening to his advice in the cur-
rent University Theatre production of the Moliere farce.

NOW SHOWING...
"' 2001s A Space Odyssey,' provides the
screen with some off the most dazzling visual
happenings and technical achievements in
the history of the motion picture! "-T,m« Masai,,.

"A fantastic movie about man's future!
An unprecedented psychedelic roller
coaster of an experience! ' '-w° ̂ ^^
''Kubrick's special effects border on the
miraculous-a quantum leap in quality over
any other science fiction film ever made!"

MGM-pbes ints a STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

1:45-4:20 7:00 - 9:40

60% Vote in Electi on
WASHINGTON (JPi — The smallest percentage of

voting-age Americans in 12 years cast ballots in ,the 1968
presidential election.

An analysis of national totals shows the ¦ estimated 72
million people who voted Nov. 5 represent only 60 per cent
of the 120 million Americans of voting age.

Not since 1956, when 60.5 per cent of'the voting-age
population turned out , has the percentage been so small.
That was the year Dwight D. Eisenhower was returned to
the White House for a second term.

Even if as many as one million ballots remain to be
counted this year—a figure that is by no means certain—
t he turnout would be only 60.8 per cent.

Groundbrea king Ceremo ny Set
Groundbreaking for the first

building of the Delaware Coun-
ty Campus will be held at 12:45
p.m. tomorrow at the campus'
new site at Yearsley Mill Rd.
and Rt. 352, Middletown Town-
ship.

University President Eric A.
Walker will participate in the
ceremonies.

The first building for the new
campus will be a three-story
structure which will house ad-
ministrative offices, c l a s s -
rooms, laboratories, a library
and an auditorium. Scheduled
for completion by the summer
of 1970, the building will ac-
commodate approxim a t e 1 y
1,500 students

* * *
The Penn State Student Skat-

ing Club will sponsor a Univer-
sity skating night from 6 to 8
p.m. tomorrow. The rinV will
be open to University students
only. Students will be required
to show their matric cards.
The session is free to club
members and will cost 35 cents
for non-members.

V * w

The State College Choral So-
ciety will present the New
York Chamber Soloists at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the College
Area High School auditorium.

The soloists will play oboe
quartets by, Mozart and Ben-
jamin Britten, the Trio in C
minor for strings by Beethoven
and a Sonata for violin and
cello by Maurice Ravel.

m * *

The second lecture of Phi
Lambda Epsilon. h o n o r a ry
chemical society, will be held
7:30 p.m. Monday in 111
Boucke.

Charles L. Hosier, dean of
the College of Earth and
Mineral Sciences, will speak on
"Better Weather T h r o u g h
Chemistry."

* * *
Gene P. Rutlcdge, executive

director of the office of

Nuclear Energy Development
in Idaho, will speak on Idaho's
Nuclear Development Commis-
sion at 1 p.m. Monday in 169
Willard.

The University 's f o u r t h
public seminar on agriculture
and rural policy will be held
from 3:45 to 5 p.m. Monday in
8 Life Sciences. John F. Tim-
mons, professor of economics
at Iowa State University, will
speak on "Policy Regarding
Use of Rural Resources."

Smith Toulson , assistant pro-
fessor of music, will present a
concert of clarinet music at
8:30 p.m. Monday in the
Recital Hall of the Music
Building.

The program will 'feature .
works of Brahms, Von Weber
and Hindemith. i '

* v ¥ !

A. Hugh Forster, director of
public relations and public af-j
fairs of Armstrong Cork Co.,,,
will speak to the Management ,
435 class (Public Relations in
Business) of the College of
Business Administration at
12:45 p.m. Tuesday in 311"
Boucke. '

The lecture is open to the
public.

* * *
John E. Haag, associate pro-

fessor of English , will address
the English colloquium at 8
p.m. Tuesday at the Nittany
Lion Inn on "How To Lose a
Poem." " •

* * *
William A. Fisher, research

coordinator of the EROS ,
(Ea rth Resources by Orbiting
Satellites) Program, will speak
at a meeting of the faculty and
students of the College of
Earth and Mineral Sciences at
4 p.m. Tuesday in 26 Mineral :
Sciences. I

Fisher will speak on "Earth :
Resources from Space." |

* ** M (

Joseph C. Flay, assistant ;

professor o f '  philosophy, will
participate in a symposium on
"Hegel and the Philosophy of
Religion" at Wofford College,
Spartanburg, S.C., Nov. 28 to
30.

* * *
Anthony Cutler, associate

professor of art history, has
been appointed an Institute
lecturer by the Archaeological
Institute of America for the
third successive year.

? V *

Louis Levine, director of the
U.S. Employment Service from
1962 to 1966, has been reap-
pointed professor of economics
for the period of Nov. 1 to June
30, 1969.

A part-time member of the
faculty for the past two years.

Who needs good public relations!
Ask the guy who doesn't have any,

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
Second Annual

Levine is considered one of the
nation's foremost authorities in
the area of human , resources
and manpower economics.

Levine , will teach labor
economics and serve as a con-
sultant and .adviser for gra-
duate students in the prepara-
tion of their research papers in
the area of " m a n p o w e r
economics.

¥ iV *

At 6:30 tonight in Helen
Eakin Eisenhower Chapel the
Vesper Service .will- be held
and at 10 the community will
celebrate the Eucharist in
Grace Lutheran Church. Both
services are sponsored by the
Lutheran Student Parish in
their functioning' as a com-
munity.

CINEMA I

KEIR DULLEA • GARY L0CKW00D - STANLEY KUBRICK *»» ARTHUR C. CLARKE • STANLEY KUBRICK
SUPER PANAVISI0N' • METR0COL0R

Public Relati ons Conference
Saturday, J an. 11, 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. H UB

| HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

PAUL BUNYAN SUBS 22", loaded with
meats, cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
Pickels. 23B-2292. Fast Delivery.

HOT PIZZA: The Best fn Town. Sizes
10", 72", 14" Paul Bunyahs 238-2292.
Fast Delivery. * - 

1964 CHEVROLET Impafa Convertible.
Excellent condition. Has extras. $1,000.
Call Larry 865-9919. 
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633

^ : tJsED
~

S(NGER Portable Sewing Machine
In excellent condition and guaranteed,
S35.00. Also repairs and' parts for all
makes. Mover's 238-S367: -

 ̂
-

DRUWiTsET for sale W5 or Drummer for
hJre._CalI 238-OWO. ¦'¦ ' 

4-TRACK*STEREO Tape Recorder, used
very Jj ttfe- Must sell- 865-5721. _ '
BRIDGEsfONE 350 GTR. Brand new",
absolutely perfect,-EStM! . under factory
warranty, OrlginailyTMOO, now Just M95
Tlrm, includinsiv numerous spares' and
extras. C»H_Tom 233-4730. 
1957 CHEVROLET 2 door H.T., V-8 auto.,
powisr steer.no. wfnter ' tires — spare
parts. Must see to appreciate. 1-684-4968,
1964"aTfA ROMEo'Gulla Spyder, 1600cc
S speed transmission. Very good con<
dltion. Best offer. Phone 359-2729. 
HOAGtES, , HdAGIES, HoagEis. Regulaf
60c Tuna 60c Ham 70c» Chicken 70t
Ham and Cheese SaridWch 35c. Dean';
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035, or 237-10*
a p.m. to - mifcnism".

LOST.

LOST: FOX HAT Saturday A.M. • be-
tween High St. and McEIwaln Hall.
P. Rhea printed on inside tag. si 5
reward. Call Pat at 865-7140 or '238-5746.
LO'ST: BLÂCK~CAB"RADOR

~
4
~mo7~old,

white spot on chest, silver choice chain,
Answers to name of Jazzbo. Call 237-

|RED LADIES WALLET at All-University
¦Jammy. Keep money, need cards. Call

FROM SPARKS - Wednesday— fan pile-
lined coat, largo hood; also gloves.
Reward. No questions. 865-3251.
LOST :~~iN ART Building

~
— Brown

Shoulder Bag containing desperately
; needed glasses. Reward: Call Janle 865-
17406. ' - 
r'LbsTr/ "~AN'TKyTTgi~t̂ sTind note"-
1 books, HUB Cafeteria. Reward, No
irfuestions asked. Calf Dick 237-6326. ,

STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra in-
Icome part time. Flexible hours. Training
provided Work near your home: Con-1 /enient for mother with children In
school. Pleasant,v dignified work. Phone
692-7662 between 2 p.m. & 9 p.m. for
interview. - . , 

|hELP WANTED: Inquire, at Paul Bun-
ivans, 221 E. Beaver Ave. after 8 p.m.
Free meals. .S1.25 wages H you qualify:
Application taken for next term. ,

;WILL
~ DO TYPING In my 'home; term

i papers, thesis. Phone 359-2942.

1 SATURDAY NIGHT at the - Jawbone—¦
(Yvetfe Altfce bends your mind with her
voice. "Maanlflcentl Beautiful!'

WE URGENTLY need your- copying
business. Try our fine SCM Copier. Only
IOC PLAYLAND. * \
WANTED: YOUR signature to combat
racial imbalance at PSUj You CAN do

; something — SIgnl WLF table, HUB,
Wed. & Thurs. ¦ ' • 
PLAY YOUR favorite tunes on our
iukebox. Only 5c at PLAYLAND —
where the act ion Is! 
C0M

~
P"ETITTVE ' CROSSCOUNTRY Ski

group for girls now being organized.
Dave ' Kurtz 237-1496 (day), 237-7727
(evening). - 
BROADWAY IN Stale College — PLAy"-
LAND has the world's latest fun and
relaxation games. 
|Pf YOU

~~
missed seeing " the PhonoVue

at PLAYLAND — Forget it— It's gone
and we're sorry. 
FC^~s6mETHING different take your
date Jo PLAYLAND for ' an evening ot
fun and relaxation.
AWS

~
"SING™ALONG" 

% November 17,
9 p.m. Ewing Lounge, Sharp PizzB, For-
tunate Pitta, Hort Pizza and "the Gospel

. Shlp.̂  
i THE PLEDGES Of

"~ Defta PM
~

wlsh ~io
¦ announce their,, ,141st Annfversaiy of
' Founders Day on-Sunday, November; 17th¦ and wish to congratulate the brothers of

the oldest continuing national fraternity.
¦ j FRESH"swEEf"ciDER

_
ai-Brand X'along

¦ Benner"Pik8 Sat.' evening and Sunday
. afternoon" and evening.-

~^rr" notiSb' i
1 PAUL BUNYANS delivers-til 1 a.m.

weekdays.; • Frl: - . Sat. >& »a.ni'. Open 7

•MM "V"",,""",,FouND"''
,"""7r',,M

% PLACE" TcTsleeV with .your girl. HUlel'a
Cabin Party ' (see Notice and Attention).

FEMALE .GRAD needed to make fourth
in furnished two ¦ bedroonp Apt. winter
arid spring- terms. -Close, to campus. SSO
per mo. -237-6777.

^ .̂ - - 
WANTEbTvOCCyPANTjfpr half of double
room , In private home L for winter term.
Near -campus. Call 237-4823.
ROOMMATE, 'WINTER^SPRING/ imani
3 bedroom Apt. ,6 month lease., 237-1573.
ROOMMATE ".WANTED, winter "- term
only, 123 W -Nittany. $48 mo. Call Jack
237-1886. . , ,

^'"v^SI^S^SgclSb 
FOR -ACTIVITIES -' this' weekend" check
sign-up ''sheets ,and Bulletin Board .beside
HUB desk. • 
MEET!NGS t̂QUESTRIAN dlvlsion'.Nov.
]9'/fn III :Boucke/ 7.-30 p.m.- Films and
organization «f winter term ridlns les-
sons. ..Ski ' Clinic '-Wov.- 19, S209 Human
Development, 7:30 -p.m. mcvle* ' Free
How .To . Ski - booklets. i ¦

LEATHER j
HANDBAGS 8

:/., GUY BWTTdH j

.Toby Curtis Henry Fonda George Kennedy I^KeilinMurTa7HamMM
l̂ K̂ J !̂!5is^ -̂î  ̂  ̂ \"̂ .Suggested for Mature Audi«x:e^P»»mwon'CotorbyO»Ui)« j

^BmUOa TODAY & SUNDAY |WllWH r
I MATINEES at 2:00 - 3:30 | . ̂

I "RUMPLEST ILTSKIN" |

Rosemary HARRIS* louie JOURDANe Rachel ROBERTS


